
Appetizers

Miso Soup
Traditional Asian broth served with tofu kombu 

and scallions

Hot Edamames
Sprinkled with Kosher salt

Fancy Crab Salad
Tropical vegetables with wonton nachos

Tukubetzu Salad
Organic greens, pickled wakame, fresh tuna and 

kani served with tomatoes, cucumber and a creamy 

ginza dressing

Kani Salad Over Pegaito Cake
Avocado, spicy mayo and rice pegaito cake 

Guavate Pork Dumplings
Pan-fried and served over stir-fried Asian vegetables 

enhanced with truffle essence

Entrées

Oriental Lettuce Wrap
wok-seared chicken with orange glaze, oriental 

vegetable over crisp lettuce cups

House Lomein
stir fried with vegetables, chicken, churrasco and 

shrimp with asian flavors
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These menu items are either gluten free as prepared, or are modified to be gluten free.

Healthy



Specialty Plates

Tuna Pica
Asian tuna, tartare style, served with green 

plantain mariquitas 

Yakitori Tuna
Fresh tuna skewers wrapped in mango and avocado 

served with citrus shoyu 

White Fish Ceviche
Fresh fish marinated in yuzu juice topped with 

fresh avocado served on yuca chips

Sashimi (2 pieces)     Nigiri (1 piece)

Salmon

Tuna

Hamachi

Unagi

Creative Sushi

Komakai Signature Roll
Shrimp tempura, crab meat, cucumber, topped with 

sweet plantain, avocado and black tobiko 

Shrimpnagui Roll
Crispy shrimp, jalapeños, green onions, cream cheese 

topped with unagi

Island
Our latin version of a California Roll with crab sticks                              

topped with sweet plantain and eel sauce  

Crunchy Mango Roll
Shrimp, avocado, tempura flakes topped with mango 

slices and creamy spicy mango sauce

Volcano Roll
Kani, cucumber, scallions inside topped with spicy 

crab, scallops, black tobiko and tempura flakes

Lobster & Crunchy Kani
Lobster tempura, cream cheese topped with                                      

crunchy kani & unagi alioli

Guava Roll
Salmon tempura, guava filling, cream cheese, 

covered with avocado slices

Bacalaito Roll
Yellowtail, cream cheese, avocado deep fried in a 

bacalaito tempura batter with a drizzle of tamarindo 

suace

Spicy Tuna
Fresh tuna, spicy mayo, jalapeños, avocado, 

cucumber and scallions

Veggie Maki
Yamagobo, avocado, cucumber, scallions, pickled 

ginger and yuzu flavored jicama

Shrimp Tempura Roll
Avocado, cucumber, shrimp tempura inside topped 

with white ginger sauce and crushed wasabi peas
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Consuming raw undercooked meats, poultry, seafood or eggs may increase 

your risk of foodborne illness especially if you have certain medical conditions. Rev. 12/14
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